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SUMMARY.
The purpose or this investigation is to
compare the phenomena observed in concentrating a
zinc ore by flotation, using a constant and new
flowsheet as described a few pages later and vary-
i11g only tIle sizes to vihich tIle headsaznples are
ground previous ,to each test.
The sizes of trle different headsamples are:
Minus 14 mesh for test 1, and for Duplicate of
test 1 (Dl); Minus 20 mesh for test 2, Minus 28
mesh for test 3, and Minus 35 mesh for test 4.
Ir the same investigation with the grinding
steps mentioned above would have been carried out
about two years ago, a great difference would have
been obtained in the results between grinding
steps undoubtedly; owing to the fact, that the
conditioning was studied for smaller sizes only.
In this series, a difference in results is
obtained too; the increase of the milling success
Cls indicated by the percentage of recovery and by
~he grade af the concentrates is distinct as we
pass to the tests wi th the smaller sizes. But
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the dif~erenoes are not great anymore since larger
grains have been conditioned for flotation with
success.
If the increase of the values is compared
with -l.ne grinding cost for every one of the tests,
an economical balance will be reached, showing the
screen, to which to grind will be desirable.
Description of the Ore.
The ore ~or the series of tests comes from
the YfBird-DogU mill in Picher, Oklahoma. It is
composed of corresponding amounts of smitten, coming
from the last four cells of the rougher jig, and the
tailing of' the "sloughingtl (cleaner) jig.
The ore therefore contains no appreciable
amounts or galena, as this mineral 1s pulled otf in
the first cells or the rougher jig. No further
attention 1s paid to galena in this paper.
i'he analysis of' the ore in zinc shows
around 9%; ?O% of the zinc occurs as rree
-2-
sphalerite, leaving 30% of the total zinc in the
cl1ats.
To show' the exact percentages of size and
o~r+,on
comp~iooR'of the ore, a table and a graph of its
screen analysis is given on page In order
to show the nature of the dissemination of
sphalerite and chert, some briquettes have been
pressed, polished and etched. The information
gained of the briquettes seems to be of greater
value than the one of thin sections. The techni-
cal difriculties in grinding thin sections, due
to dirferences in hardness,are much more serious
in grinding thin sections than in polishing the
specimen.
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SeveI'al pictl-11~es. have been taken of parts
which show the characteristic features or the ore.
Fig 1 shows crystals of sphalerite in a
matrix of porous chert. The surface has been etched
with concentrated nitric acid to show the twinning and
at the same tinle the size of a crystal uni t. TIle
sphalerite crystals replacing the chert are of fairly
large size, but are not developed fully. Their bor-
der towards the chert seems smooth at the first glance,
but shows up to be very intimately intergrown in
closer examination. x 68.
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Fig 2 shows an interlocked grain o~ the 48
mesh fraction of a.recleaned concentrate (Test D 1).
The grain is bedded in a matrix of black bakelite,
and consist~ or grey chert and nearly white sphaler-
ite with a white, needle-like crystal of pyrite vmich
extends thru the chert and reaches to the sphalerite
grain; the sphalerite seems to replace both chert and
p~Tl'ite. No pyrite ha"s been found included in sphaler-
ite, and chats of pyrite and sphalerite were
extremely rare. Unetched x 68.
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Fig 3 shows an intimate intergrowth in the
65 mesh fraction. The chert amounts to a big part
of the grain, but does not take a corresponding
fraction of the graints surface. This case is
comparatively seldom. Unetched x 68.
-6-
-The cases of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are much more
frequently found than those of Fig. 3. Fig. 4
shows a grain of sphalerite masked by a thin
layer of chert on different sides. Unetched x 68e
-7-
I'
Fig. 5 pictures a grain of chert, masked
y particles of sphalerite. Unetched x 68.
Fig. 4 ana 'ig. 5 S 0 tllat tlle sphalellite
prefers to break along its cleavage planes rathe~
than along the contact.
~8-
Fig. 6. This picture shows some twinning
in coarse grains of a flotation concentrat e and
brings out, tl1Ut 110 relation exists bet'~leen tIle
tlinning planes and the fracturing planes.
Etched with concentrate HN0 3 ; x 68.
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Description of the Flowsheet
The design of the flowsheet is based on the
fact, that in the ROU&1er Tailing of Flotation
70% of the sphalerite occurs as free mineral.
~lis portion is unfloatable without finer grind-
ing. .In the flowslleet of this series t11e unfloat-
able portion was recovered as a middling on tables
which pays finer griuding, while the bulk of the
material goes to waste as a table tailing.
A portion of the ore was ground to pass a
14 mesh screen and was examined chemically and
optically on hand of a screen analysis. For the
second, third, and fourth tests portions of the
original ore were ground to pass a 20,- 28,- and
35 mesh·screens respectively. All the grinding
was done in a laboratory rod-mill.
The ground material was floated in the
following manner: 10 charges were made; the
first charge was put into the machine, condition-
ed and agitated. The froth of the first five
minutes was pulled off and called TlRougher Con-







was called ttMidcllingU and tIle tailing was named
as TlRougher Tailing tT • The lniddling of the first
charge was added to the feed of the second charge
and floated in the Sffine way. The middling of the
second charge was added to the feed or the third
charge and so down to the tenth charge.
For floating a Fcllrenwald Sub-Aeration
machine of a capaclty of 500 grmus was used. The
operating data follow:
Ratio of water to solid was about 4 to 1
for all charges. ~he p.H. value was between 7.9







The rougher concentrate was recleaned without
addition of further reagents. The concentrate ob-
tained was called tTFinished Concentraten. The tail-
ing of the recleaning operation was added to the
rougher middling.
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The rou~ler tailing was classified into
three produc ts: coarse spigo t, fine spigot, and
overflow. The two spigot products were tabled
and a Middling and a Tailing were made rrom each.
The two Table tailings Viere throvm together and
designated as ltFinal Table Tailing tt • The classi-
fier overrlow was floated to give a final tailing
and a dirty concentrate.
The table ~iddling, the recleaned tailing,
and the small amount of rougher middling were
ground to pass 65 mesh. The product thus obtained
was floated, together with the above mentioned
dirty concentrate, and a recleaned concentrate was
made, which was named nConcentrate l{o. 2 IT • The
tailing from this last recleaning was kept separ-
ate from the final Flotation Tailing.
A calculation ~ollows every test, showing
the recovery by conce~trating the ROUgher Concen-
trate, the recovery obtained by the Concentrate
No~ 2, and their sum, which represents the total
recovery.
The samples ot the following products of
each test were assayed both chemically and optical-
lyon hand of a screen analysis: Ore as received,
·-12-
Ore ground to pass X mesh, Rougher Tailing, Table
Tailing, and the Recleaned Concentrate.






Ground to pass a 14-, 20-, 28-, 55-mesh screen respectively.
Ten Charges (Screen An.)
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Method of Optical Analysis
A binocular microscope with a magnirication
of 10 diameters for the sizes from 8 mesh to 65
mesh and o~ 40 diameters for the smaller sizes
was employed together with a set of testing sieves
and a small size rifrle.
A head of roughly 500 grams was sample d of
the product and screened for 15 minutes in a Ro-Tap.
A set of sieves gave a ratio of the square root of
twa in dividing the mean diameter of one sieve by
the mean diameter of the following sieve. Flota-
tion products sometimes had to be screened wet and
defloculated wi th soda in order to show up in the
desired clearness, while most of the other products
were clean enough.
The product on each screen was weighed and its
percentage of the total weight recorded. To facili-
tate plotting, a column with the cumulative per-
centages is added.
Of each product of the screen analysis a
wass~ple ~ cut, amounting to 500 grains, without
regard to the size. These grai-ns were spread on a
glass plate for the optical observation. The
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glass plate bore a slight rUling, along waich the
grains were. lined up. Satisfactory ruling can be
obtained by using a point which scratches glass or
better by slight ruling of a photographic plate
and etching with HF, which gives very smooth lines.
The way of ruling is important, as improper ~uling
has a very tiring effect on the eyes; cross ruling
must be avoided.
The grains, when spread on the glass plate,
were lined up along the straight lines by means of
a spatula and their accurate number was determined
by counting. The n~ber was recorded as SUM of
grains in the table.
The next thing was to count the free con-
stituent of the mineral in question. In high
grade concentrates the number of free gangue par-
ticles was counted instead.
In C ounting disseminated grains, say of
sphalerite and gangue, a grain of standard composi-
tion can be chosen as a basis. Fordisseminated
gra ina in the feed and in the tailings a stan-
dard grain of 1/4 sphalerite and 3/4 gangue
.
was taken, for concentrates a ratio of one-half
the, volume of each was estimated.
";16-
The procedure as described was carried
on the same way· for every screen product of
all tIle. screen analyses.
Calculation.
The data obtainable of the optical
analysis are: Volume-%, Weight-%, Composite-%
and the distribution of every constituent of
interest.
The volume-% = Grains'Sphalerite
Sum. of Grains
The weight-% = Specific Gravity of Sphalerite x VOl.-%
Specific GraVity of Sample
The- specific gravi ty of the sample, which
is required in the forrl1ula for the weight-% can
be calculated of the volume-%.
The cOlnpos i te-% = _w_t_-,..,'O......._5....: _h_al_e_I_~~_·t_e~:x:~.. ~-..I"""""' _
10
The addition of the composite percentages
give the sphalerite content of the head sample for
the screen analysis. The formula for the dis-






The idea in plotting the results has been to
show in the clearest way possible the typical
features of the flow-sheet, to see the action of
flotation on the different screens, especially
the ratio of sphalerite in chats to sphalerite in
the free state, and to control irregularities and
hazards. Finally the plots serve as a convenient
Ineans of compari son.
For simplicity's Sfu(e all the curves were
plotted in the same unit, the Cumulative Percent.
This unit is well known from the straight screen
analysis, its advantages being comprehandibility
and suitability for compariosn. If the curve is
dipping steeply, a big portion or the material
'is iIldicated; if the curve goes horiz~ntally in a
part of the plot, hothing of the material was
retained on the screens of this part of the plot.
The same type of material will show the same trend
in the curve, if the material is gr~und to a
finer size; but the new curve will be on the
right side of the old one, the distance depend:in g




The following curves show quantitatively the resis-
tance of mineral and gangue to grinding. A main point
of int·el"est 'lilJ_ be seel1 O.~ tllf: plot Yt:t~.J-;. the curves for
more
sphalerite in chats. 'Much :re-frS" chats vrere found in the
material ground to pa.ss 14 mesh than in tl1.e material
ground to pass 20 and 28 mesh, but in grinding to pass
35 mesh the freeing progress was unproportionally small,







The curves show the cumulative percent
weight of material (HEADS), of free gangue,of
sphalerite in middlings, of free sphalerite,and
of total sphalerite for each sieve size; this
statement is true for the ground ore, for the
.rougher tai ling and for the table tai ling. In
the recleaned concentrates the gangue is treated
in the same manner as the sphalerite in the
three products just mentim ed.
If the percen tage of sphalerite or of gaV'lgue is
very small, the curve or the HEADS is sometiIlJ.es
so close to the curve of total gangue, or total
sphalerite respectively, that only one curve could
be shown. The curve of HEADS has been taken in
preference in these cases.
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Rougher Tailing in the Four Grinding Steps
The typical feature in this comparison is
that the preliminary recovery increases rapidly
from 1 to 4, a fact which is due to uniformity of
conditions. A dupl·cate of test No.1, however,
showed a much higher recovery than did the ori-
ginal test No. 1 by varying the procedure.
The most ~portant thing, which can be
learned of this comparison in looking at the
curves of distr~bution, is the size at which the
mineral flo'ats most easily under the condi tions
observed. Practically no sphalerite is found in
this tailing on 48 to 100 me sh., marked in tests
3 and 4. In the case of D 1 all the sphalerite
in the tailing is coarser than 48 mesh.
The sphalerite in chats is decreasing as
we come down from test 1 to test 4, in proportion
with the chats in the reed.
A remarkable fact shows up in the optical
analysis: About 80% of the sphalerite in the
rough~r rlotation tailings occurs as free mineral •.
This fact is true tor all four steps of
grinding. The .Rougher Tailing, Duplicate of Test
No. l only shows 60% or the sphalerite as free
mineral. A difference in conditioning for flota-
tion and a slightly more chatted feed may account
for this fact.
The Table Tailing in the 'Four Grinding Steps
The purpose of classification and tabling
is to concentrate as much of the unrecovered free
mineral and rich chats from the rougher flotation
tailing as possible. The separation point can be
seen best in Test 2, where no free sphalerite
·occurs coarser than 65 mesh, and in the Duplicate
of Test 1, where no free sphalerite occurs co'arser
than 28 me sh.
The relationship between free' mineral and
sphalerite in the chats is very favorable in the
first two tests, showing a ratio of from 1:5 to
1;8. In Tests 3 and 4 no distinct separation
point can be found, owing ap~arently to a poor
s7para tion 1.nclassi:rication. The ratio of free
mineral to sphalerite in chats increases to 1:1.
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ReEleaned Concentrate in the Four Grinding steps
The grade of the recleaned concentrate is
increasing distinctly, amounting to 62.98% Zn,
64.20% and 64.18% in Tests 1, 2 and 4. Test 3 and
D 1 cannot be compared_ in this consideration, as
they were carried out with a head assaying lower in
zn and higher in chats than the 11ead for the other
three tests.
The ratio of gangue in chats. to free gangue
is absolutely constant throughout the four tests,
the gangue in chats forming 1/10 of the free
g811gue.
The free gangue is found high especially in
the fine sizes, up to 60% ~f the free gangue occurr-
ing minus 200 mesh. The percentage of free gangue
rises in the coarser sizes, when the recovery is
raised.
This ~act forms the main objection to
coarse flotation, as· no efficient reagent for
of
depressing ~ chert is known.
-22-
Piscussion of the Optical Analysis
For comparison or the results obtained
by chemical and optical analyses, the chemical
analysis was considered to be accurate, while the
optical analysis was considered crude.
The standard method of comparison would
have afforded several repeatings in sampling,
which is always a serious source of errors. As
no repeating~eremade, the average deviation of
the optical a?alysis rrom the chemical analysis
was chosen as a means of comparison.
The average deviation was calculated for the
Rougher Tailings where it amounted to 0.86% metal-
lic zn, and for the Table Tailings where J. t amount-
ed to 0.27%. The highest sampling error for chemi-
cal analyses compares with 0.4% with the deviation
just mentioned.ft Using the binocular microscope
wit~out any other device, no accurate estimation
can be made of the minus 200 mesh rna. terial. A
petrographic microscope gave farily good results
'Qn small sizes by the use of reflected light
and transmitted light at the same time and using'
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crossed nicols for the transmitted part of the
light. A comparatively good idea of the dissemina-
tion in the minus 200 mesh matel~ial can be obtain-
ed by this method in a very short time.
The advantages .or the optical analysis
mainly consist in the possibility of determining
the free mineral and the mineral in the chats on
each screen. Another method for obtaining the
same results is probably more .accurate, if
carried on carefully. It consists in making a
float and sink test on each screen for gravity
separation, followed by a chemical analysis of
the products. This procedure takes at least three
times as long as the optical analysis.
-24-






On me 811. ;;;Vveight s ~~Zn Distr. Insol'. Distr. 7;Fe
Zn ot. ' c1 Illso1.IV /1}
6 0.3 ~.~ .,18 0.1 75.59 0.3 2. 7 ~~
8 4.3 8.26 3.8 81.08 5.1 ~~ .36
10 16.3 8.24 14.2 73. 7 :.~ 17.5 2.8·5
14 17.1 8.54 15.5 71.01 17.7 2.61
20 15.0 8.41 15.5 70.18, 15.4 2.16
28 17 •. 5 8.34 15.4 68.5(: 17.5 2.G6
35 11.7 10.07 12.5 64.37 11.0 1. ~4
48 7.8 11.06 9.1 63.67 7 f) 1.76.,::.,
65 4.5 l~,. 61 6.0 59.49 3.9 1.60
100 3.1 15.09 5.0 56.11 2.5 1.18
150 1,.2 19.37 2.4 55'.63 1.0 1.65
200 0'.3 22.16 0.7 46.31 0.2 0.85





C)r~.. ~r~O~Ll~~.. ~O ~~~S r 14 ~




On Hl€ 811 ;'&\Veigllt s '~;Zn Distr. Insol. Distr. r.~fI ,0
Zn t''! ,.-'1 Insol. ~'e/;:J /:J
20 "r 1.5 2.99 0.5 85.10 1.8 ~.G6
28 9.6
. ~.~'1 3.7 84.57 11.5 :~ .'J:l\dz3:: • :r
35 20.0 5.24 l~ •. O 79 •.20 2~:.6 1.87
48 ·19'. 9 7.40 16. 8 73.20 ZO.7 1.72
65 13.4 10.;:;~9 15.8 67.56 12.8 1.43
100 12.9 11.96 17.7 63.::-3 11.6 1.33
liO 10.0 14.11 16.1 58.78 8.3 1.08
20r.'j 3.7 12.• 32 5 0 60. ;28 3 .~: ,1. ~j8.~
-~200 9.0 11.83 12.2 60.0C 7.6 1.62




On TI1esh (]1 \jVeigilt s dZn Distr. Insol. Distrl c1/) /0 .0&. /0
n;Zn !7! InsJl. ]'eI ;()
20 1.8 2.89 1.1 85.80 ;::'. a 3.5~
28 13.1 3.~9 9.1 85 • 20 14.7 ~~. 07
35 24.6 5.2Z :28. a 78.6E ;~5 .4 1.77
48 k,0.8 6.18 28.0 73.88 20.2 1.72
:/,
65 13.5 5.09 15.0 7 ~-- .27 12.8 1.6~
10. 10.0 ·6.21 1 .5 72.36 9.5 1.• 57
150 7.7 1.8 3.~ 7': tp71 7.4 1.
~ 00 r 0 1.19 •.J 73. 1·~~4 1. 1.87.....
_·~oo 6 • ~; 1.1:" 1.6 71.::~3 6.1 1. 7
..26f-
T.S.J3.1. TE.ble ~r:,il=i.. l1g
Zn
].• 77
Insol. >_' r:-, ry ry., \,' • ( i
en E1C S}l ~'1~'PTt '''';Zn Dist. '''Ix Dist. ;,:~~i'e;':}'~v S , i.1 ns.
,.-f Zn ,";Ills.i U
;~ 0 ~2. 3 1.32 7.8. 88.43" ~~. 4 3.10
28 16.7 0.68 29.2 89.Q3 17.3 ~~ • ~"~l
05 32.8 0.43 36.3 8;t~30 33 .:3 1.97
,~
48 2~4. 9 0.18- 11.5 84.61 ~4.6 ,1.57
65 l~.,l 0.'23 8.3 83.35 1~.7 ~.33
7 .7. 0.18 3.6 83.42 7.4
"
1.11100
150 1.5 0.86 3~,3 78.,64 1.4 1.34
· T.S.B.l. Recleaned concentrate.






Jvle 811. %~vts ;bZn Di.st. "11 Dist. 0"'lfe/0 ,ns. /()-
~ c:t. Zn !tIns./0
35 1.1 60.94 1.0 7.08 3.1 0.59
48 6.1 64.08 9.1 3.43 8.3 01,49
65 12.4 64.39 12.3 2.39 11.8 0.49
100 20.5 64.59 20.4 1.80 14.7 0.49
150 18.6 65.09 18.6 1.10 fJ .1 0.49
200 18.3 63.47' 17.9 1.74 12.7 0.84
200 23.0 58.61 2017 4.52 41.3 1.67
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Tri-state Ore. Test No.1
Classification of Rougner Tailing.
Overflovv Coarse Spigot Fine Spigot
Zn of 0.48 3.02 6.61./9
Fe (tf 1.92 1.77 1.87/0
Ins !~;f 74.16 81.66 68.31/?




I.ns, 56 .83 . J;
Rougher Middling graung to pass a 65-Mesh screen, mixed ~
















\freight of ore tested= =5512 Grams
551.2 x 8.75;~ Zn 482.3 gralns of Zn in feed.
Weigllt of cone. No.1. =468 Grams
468 x 62.98% Zn =294.7464 graInof Zn in Cono·. No. 1.
294.7464/482.3 =61.1% recovery first operation.
\Veight of Cone 4' lIo. 2. =163grams
163 x60.84% Zn =99.1692grams Znin Conc.No.~.. 2.











Ore ground to pass 14 mesh.




lJiesh %Vlts % Zn Di.st. % Ins Dist. %Fe
20 10.8 2.96 6.1 82.03 12.0 41-8
28 22.9 3.06 13.3 81.87 25.4 2.14
35 20.0 3.62 13.8 78.07 21.2 1.80
48 14.6 4.81 13.3 74.87 14.8 1'.61
6,5 9.5 5.83 10.5 69,25 8.9 1.36
100 8.2 8.52 13.3 62.91 7.0 1.31
150 4.3 9.85 8.0 57.77 3.4 1.12
200 1.5- 11.38 3.2 55.90 1.1 1.12
..200 8.5 11.85 18.5 56.00 6.2 1.51
T.S.B. 1 Dupl.
Rougher Flotation Tailing.




Mesh ~ wts % Zn Dist. 01 Ins. Dist. %FeI /0
crI Zn ~~Ins./0
20 9.0 3.03 16.1 83.51 9.8 2.56
28 2.1.7 3.07 38.8 80.98 22.9 2.70
35 ~fy.g 2.37 27.9 79.96 20.8 2.18
48 14.7 1.38 12.• 9 77.02 14.8 1.91
65 10.0 0.40 2.4 74.67 9.8 1.65
100 8.5 0.24 1.2 71.08 7.9 1.44
150 6.2 0.16 0.6 67.29 5.4 1.29
200 .2.0 0.16 o r J 65.57 1.7 .1.21.~
200 8.0 0.16 0.8 66.04 .6.9 1.10
-2~ ..
T.S.B. 1. Dupl. Table Tailings.




:fulesh /b~Vts ;& Zn Dist. ~rf Ins. Dist. %Fe/0
% Zn %I'ns.
20 14.1 0.65 24.8 86.36 14.1 2.2~
28 30.7 0.38 31.6 85.51 30.5 2.26
35 19.4 . 0.38 19.9 87.59 19.7 1.86
48 16.0 0.35 15.1 87.86 16.3 1.82
65 9.9 0.22 5.9 86.25 9.9 1.27
. ,
100 ,6.S- 0.00 0.0 85.56 6.5 1.27
150 1.8 0.13 0.6 82.43 1.7 1.18
-150 1..6 0.48 2.1 70.27 1.3 1.67
..26q-
T.S.B. 1. Dupl. Reclean4d Concentrate.




Mesh %'wts % Zn Dist •. %Ins. Dist. % Fe, I
35 1.6 64,.03 1.7 2.72 0.6 0.97
48 6.8 63.66 7.1 3.32 3.0 1.27
65 13.1 61.23 13.2 6.36 11.0 1.17
100 19.1 61.33 19.3 6.50 16.4 1.46
150 18.5 61.33 18.7 6.40 15.7 1.56
200 9.6 6Q.77 9.6 7.74 9.8 2.04
-200 31.3 58.90 30.4 10.52 43.5 2.92
·_·26~~
TeEt ITo. 1. Duplicate.
Tile rOl.lgller flot:~::tion tc::;,iJ.i11g V.fa.s classified as in tlie
'previo~.ls test but t:::l.e products fl~onl t1:"le clc.ssifier Vlere~
110 t s; mpl 8<.1 8.nd~ p~s sGv~red.
TIle spigot pl~oducts were taoled (.:TId" tv.~o (Jrod~..lcts lnade, nt=l.
nclmely [1 111iddli11g B,nd a. tailing. The rJid~lir2g product -. *
VlelS gro1J..nd to palls a, 65-mesh sci'een and concentrate 1To.2 •
.)r oduc eel.
8 ~:',6 5 . grClJllS
= 440. 5;~~45 gra.ms of Zn in f .e.ed...
= 498 gralns
= 302.5848gTffias of'Zn in Conc.l~·
= 68.7% recovery first operation
= 171 grams
= gt i5.~~".....:.r..eG.~:~~·ve·r"J
.- .. 21 ~ 55'; recove'ry ::::nd operution.
= 90.2 Total recovery_
Recleaned Concentrate. No 2.





The tailing from recleaned concentrate No. 2 w~s
\veiglled, s::·r.lpled c.,nc~ (...ss&yed. Results:
Our ~o. = 454
\Veig;ht = 94 - grfUTIS
Zn f l~~. 96
]?e = c.; ...9~
Ins = 51.~~.
T:1(; :fi11e~1 flotcltion tr~iling Vl:::S .dl~ied, ,,;vei;~11cd,
Gnd asseyed. Results:'
Our No.= = 455
\/"eigj:lt = 3000 grELl11s




Calculc1..t i 0116 :
Weight of ore treated
nil'''' h 5· ,.., ..... ,,1 z· ,Of.JU;J X~ • u~)i'Q n
Vlei .~;}:1t of COlle. ITo. 1.
498 . x 6 C • 7 6;bZn
~·98. ~848/440.5245
iJVeight of COYIC. J:,Tol~~.










T.S.B. 2. Ore grou11c1 to pass t~1rollg11 20 mesll.




][esh ("!"\~rt ,-:1.. Zn Dist. tJ1Ins Dist. c1. Fe/0 WI . S ,0 /0 . • ;0
~;Zn crtr/0 ".ns.
28 5.0 3.49 2.0 '82.89 5.9 2.56
35 15.5 4.56 8.1 80.22 17.6J; 2.36
48 19.6 6.19 13.9 75.38 21.0 1.87
65 15.8 8.01 14.5 71.08 15.9 1.67
lC)O 15.2 lO.34 17.9 66.70 14.4 1.38
150 10.2 12."5 14.3 62.77 9.1 1.13
200 3.3 14.72 5.5 60.40 2.8 1.08
r200 15.4 13.51 23.8 60.90 13.3 1.72
...2'7e-
T.S.B. 2. Rougher Flotation Tailing.
Heads of Screen Analysis.
Zn 3.;.~O
Fe 1.58
I\[esh, %vvts % Zn Dist. ;;bIns. Dist. %Fe
% Zn %Ins.
28 5 ("J "3.59 5.9 83.59 5.6 2.66.~
35 16.6 4.19 21.8 81.96 17.4 1.77
48 20.9 4.45 2911 78.93 21.1 "1.60
65 16.3 3.56 18.1 77.72 16.2 1.43
100 15.3 2.91 13.9 76.61 14.9 1.25
150 9.6 1.61 4.8 76.10 9.3 1.06
"
200 3.3 1.0.9 111 76.15 3 l) 1.35ef".:J
~200 12.8 1.33 5.3 74.82 12,3 1.92
T.S.B.2. Table Tailing.




Mes11 %wts dL Zn Dist. %Ins. Dist. %Fe/{J
c.1 Zn )bIns./0
28 10.8 0.82 q1~6 88.46 11.1 1.97
35 27 .8 0.75 41.5 87 .16 28.3 1.62
48 25.8 0.42 21.6 86.60 26.1 1.57
65 15.9 0.30 9.5 84.50 15.7 1.38
100 12.7 0.23 5.8 82.87 12.3 1.23
150 5.8 0.16 1.9 82.08 5.5 0.88
-150 1·i X>. S8 . 3.1 73.30 1'.0 1.82
T.S.B. 2. Recleaned Concentrate.




1~§h %wts. % Zn Dist. %Ins. Dist. %Fe
% Zn %Ins.
35 0..8 6·3.93 0.9 4.64 1.6 0.93
'~
48 5.1 64.68 8.9 3.16 7.0 0.49
65 12.0 65.61 13.9 :6.10 '16.2 a 49
100 22,2 65. ~24 13.3 2.09 20.3 0.66
150 20.1 65.98 22.2 1.28 ll.~ 0.64
200 6.7 64.42 7.2 1.10 'Z 41 0.69..J.t.::.
-2130 33.1 61.79 34.3 2.80 40.5 1.56
....27h-
Tri state ore. Test No.2.
Classification of rougher Tailing.
OVerflow. Coarse Spigot.Fine Spigot.
Zn% 1.30 3.73 3.82
:ra_ 2.07 1.48 1.57
Ins~ 76.25 76.68 72.23
Spigot Products' were table'd.
Tailing from Final Flotation
Concentrate Tailing.












Rougher Middling ground to pass











Weight of Cone. No.1.
,-~,55 x 64.20% Zn
,fII-.t'~.~' .
f20.51/578.5006
Weight, of Con'c. :No.2.




=57'8.5006 grams Zn i:n feed.
:::!5'5 grame
=420.51 g~ams Zn in Cone. No.1.
=72.7'% recovery first operation.
=186 grams








T.S.B. #3. Ore ground to pass through 28 mesh.




1J[esh %wts %Zn Dist. 5~Ins • Dist. %Fe
%Zn utI/0 ne.
35 C) C--', "l 1.21 5.1 83.75 25.9 2.15t::J,~:". G
48 20.6 3.26 12.8 7 9.~3 2~.7 1.83
65 14.5 4.78 13.2 73-.24 14.8 1.76
100 13.7 6.85 17.9 66.16 12.6 1 .. 56
150 9.0 9.14 15.6 60.54 7.6 1.51
I J ~.
200 3.1 10.-(1' 5.9 56.72 2.5 1.66
-20~) _16. 9 9.18 29.5 58.97 13.9 1.70
..28e·-
:T.S.B.3. Rougher Flotation Tailing.




:fuTesh %WTs %Zn Dist. % Ins. Dist. ~FeI
%Zn %Ins.
35 23.7 1.80 56.4 85.99 26.0 1.52
48 22.2 1.28 37.4 82.79 23.4 1.32
65 Oet~l 6-.1 78.98 15.0 1.38
100 0.00 O.~ 74.33 13.1 1.00
150 9. 0.00 0.0 70.03 8.3 1.10
200 3.9 0.00 0.0 67.36 3.4 1.00
-200 12.2 0.00 0.0 69.72 1!J.8 1.00
..28f..
T.S.B. 3. Table Tailing.




Mesh %·~ts (tf Zn Dist. %Ins. Dist. %Fe/0
~ Zn %Ins.I
35 35.2 0.38 61.4 89.39 36.4 1.66
48 20.3 0.18 16.8 g'~J • 4~, 21.3 1.40
65 18.7 0.08 6.9 86.46 18.7 1.43
10J 15.2 O.'~ 8 5.6 81.48 14.3 1.22
150 7.3 0.06· 2.0 77.79 6.6 0.97
200 1.8 0.08 0.7 75.65 1.6 1.15
-200 1.5 0.96 6.6 61.87 1.1 1.,05
T.S.B. 3. Recleaned Concentrate.




M'esh %wts % Zn Dist. B\fs. Dist. %Fe
%Zn % %Ins.
35 1.3 §.3;11 1.4 4.92 . 1.2 0.88
48 6.4 6;"(17 6.5 6.14 7.6 1.02
65 12.8 60.15 12.8 6.00 14.9 1.46
100 19.8 60.32 19.8 6.52 25.0 1.66
150 18.9 62.35 . 19.5 2.96 10.8 1.75
!Q,O 12.5 61.59 12.7 2,.24 5.1 2,24
-200 28.3 58.20 27.3 6.42 35.1 3.51
Tea.t No.3.
The rougher flotation tailing was classified and
three products uade.
Coarse Spigot No. 480






















The spigot products were tabled B,nd two products made,
a middling and a tailing.
Middling Nol 183.




The middling was ground end floated.
Cone. No.2 Our No.492.




The tailing from recleaned Concentrate No, 2. Our No,493.
\Veight = 48 -. grams
Zn = 13.11%
Fe = . 7~40%
Ins. = 50.66%
The final flotation tailing was dried, sampled, weighed
and assayed. Our No. 494.







'tlleig!J.t of ore tr'eE~ted
$~S6 x 5.26% Zn
'~~eight of Cone.No, 1.
r 08 C ') ,-- l"":"~" Z-,~ '" x. C l • .)~) '/0 n
366.8;)64/460.5656
Weight of Co~c. TIo. 1




= 460.56 grams of Zn in feed.
=: 608 gl"'e::.-lnS
= 3G6.8G64 gram~f Zn in Conc.l.
= 79.6~·~ recovery.
117 g:CL'J:i.1S.'
= 66.3156 grams of Zn in Co-nc·. ~.
• 14.4~;; rcco.,.-r-eryfoI' 2nd o<je:cL,tion.






T.S.B. 4. Ore gro~nd to pass throllgl1. 35 mesh.
Heads of Screen Analysis.
Zn 8.83
Fe 1.56
Ins ~. 70. 07 .
Mesh %wts %Zn Dist. % Ins. Dist. dl Fe/0
~1J Zn %Ins.
35 1.0 8.15 0.9 74.41 1.1 3.00
48 21.0 7.11 16.9 76.43 22.9 1.82
65 19.9 7.50 16.9 73.80 20.9 1.67
100 19.5 9.08 20.1 69.28 19.3 1.47
150 13.1 11.56 17.1 63.99 12.0 1.08
200 3.9 10.39 4.6 65.09 3.6 1.33
-200 21.6 9.60 23.5 65.57 20.2 1.57
'r.S.B. tt.4. Rougher Flotation Tailings.
II"eads of Screen Analysi s.
Zn 0.89
Insol. 80.09
Mesh %wts %Zn Dist. %Ins. Dist. 7~ Fe
% Zn %Ins.
35 1'.0 5.47 ·~6.1 75.70 1.0 2.75
\ ~
48 20.5 2.56 59lD 82.48 21.1 1.57
65 21.2 0.70 16.7 82.88 21.9 1.72
100 19.5 0.33 7 t) 80.60 19.6 1.52.~
150 15.9 O.~23 4.1 77.40 15.4 1.33
200 1.7 0.26 0.5 77.54 1.6 1.35
-200 20.2 0.28 6.4 76.79 19.4 1.48
~INAL ~ TABLE x
T.S.B. 4. RoughcF Flotabion Tailing$.




Mesh %'Nts %Zn Dist. % Ins. Dist. %FeI
of, Zn %Ins.,0
48 43.6 0.30 57 .2 87.• 92 44.4 1.13
65 30.3 01 .21 27.8 86.19 30.4 0.93
100 19.7 0009 7.7 84.28 19.3 0.84
150 6,1 0.14 3.7· 80.21 5.~ 0.84
150 0.3 0.27' ~.6 64.94 0.2 1.12
-29g..·
